
Denise (29 years)

Education Highest Education Level: Bachelor
Studies: BWL / VWL

Languages German - Mother tongue
English - Fluent to Business fluent (C1 / C2)
French - Basic (A1 / A2)

Clothing measurementsHeight: 1.65 m
Clothing size: 34/36

Experience
I'm 24 years old and a business student in the last semester. During high school, I
worked as a waitress in a cafe/ restaurant. On weekends or after school I also
worked with kids in preparation for my time in the USA as an aupair. After I came
back I started studying while I worked in a callcenter before I started jobs as a
working student (marketing, sales and account management). On weekends I help
at city festivals or christmas markets to sell drinks since a few years. Last year I
also was in the organisational committee of an open-air theatre play at which I also
gained some hostess experiences.

Recent Jobs & Reviews
Kongress für Sicherheit und Stadtentwicklung
(1 day in Kaisersla... for KL.digital GmbH)

Stadioncatering SV Waldhof Mannheim - TSV 1860 München
(1 day in Mannheim for Eventservice-Stuttgart)

Geburtstagsprinzessin in Ludwigshafen (+Kinderschminken)
(1 day in Ludwigsha... for Märchenkinder®)

Tag der offenen Tür
(1 day in Mannheim for Buntig GmbH)

Grillfest Privat
(1 day in Alsbach for Brueckners Event Catering)

After Work Gerolsheim bei Mannheim Frankenthal
(1 day in Gerolsheim for FoodWorkers GmbH Marc Kunkel)

Spargelbrunch Gerolsheim bei Mannheim Frankenthal
(1 day in Gerolsheim for FoodWorkers GmbH Marc Kunkel)

Kinderbetreuung/Babysitting während Hochzeitsfeier Strandperle R...
(1 day in Geisenheim for Privat)

Weinfest
(2 Days in Rümmelshe... for Tilly's Tante)

Private Feier
(1 day in Lamperthe... for Privat)
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